CLIENT

GUIDE

OUR

MISSION

At We b e r Ho m e C o, we a re c o m m i t t e d t o ex p e r t l y g u i d i n g
o u r c l i e n t s t h r o u g h a u n i q u e a n d p r o fe s s i o n a l re a l e st a t e
ex p e r i e n c e t h a t i s f u n , u n c o nve n t i o n a l a n d s u c c e s s f u l !

Because we truly love
getting to know our
clients, we also want you
to know about us!
Andrew grew up in Colorado Springs and loves
the city that he has always called home. Wendy
was raised on a farm in Northern Colorado from
the age of 10 and has been a Colorado Springs
resident since 2000.
Before they even began their careers, Andrew
and Wendy both served in the military with
pride; Andrew in the Air Force and Wendy in
the Army and Navy. The selfless service in
which they gave of their lives is an indicator
of the dedication, loyalty and respect you can
expect to receive as a client of theirs.

Andrew and Wendy have 3 beautiful children
ranging in ages from 19-10. During their free
time, you will find the Weber’s skiing the slopes
in the winter or riding their motorcycle in the
summer. They love being outdoors and they
revel in the beauty that’s in their backyard daily!

ABOUT US

Realizing their calling has always been about
“people”, they expanded their careers into real
estate after joining forces, not only in marriage
but in business partnership, as well! Andrew
has more than 17 years of executive sales
experience with the #1 jewelry company in the
world and Wendy has more than 20 years of
sales experience. With the 37+ years of
combined experieince servicing clients, you will
feel like we are more of a “people company”
who happens to sell real estate. You will feel
the difference and understand why we’re the
top 1% of agents for Colorado Springs and the
surrounding areas.

I am a Colorado Springs native and I
love all things that Colorado Springs
has to offer. I spent 16 years in the
dental industry and began my real
estate journey in 2016.
I have received my Master Certified
Negotiating Expert Designation and
my Military Relocation Professional
Certificate. Since that journey has
begun I have helped over 100
families create their dreams through
real estate.

ABOUT US

Whether you are in the market for your very first home or
your forever home, relocating to Colorado Springs, needing
to sell your home or looking to invest in Real Estate, Jessica
is the Realtor to help you make it happen! As a true
professional, she is wholeheartedly dedicated to making
your Real Estate dreams come true.
Jessica is the perfect combination of negotiation,
education, and wit. She always looks forward to meeting
new people and creating relationships that last beyond the
Real Estate process. Jessica is passionate about helping
others, and does so with empathy. Your goals are her goals,
and where there’s a will there’s a way!
When she’s not meeting with clients, you’ll find Jessica with
her 3 kids on soccer field sidelines, or likely at Chipotle.

ABOUT US

Being no stranger to service, I served in
the health care field and retired from the
Air Force after 20 years. I pride myself
on being caring, professional, organized,
diplomatic and easy to talk to.
Communication is the most important
thing! In addition I understand how
stressful relocating can be, whether
it’s looking for a new job, a new school
for the kids, a new dog walker or a new
house. I am passionate about helping
people every step of the way, even
after closing.

I look forward to assisting you in finding
your way home.

ABOUT US

I grew up a military brat but have called
Colorado Springs home since 2012. I
absolutely love Colorado and I try to
explore and enjoy outdoor activities as
much as possible.

Being a previous client of the Weber’s team, my husband Billy and I experienced firsthand the
care and passion that they bring to their clients. Therefore, when given the opportunity to join
the team as the Client Care Guru, I knew it would be the perfect fit!

ABOUT US

I have a genuine love for people and service to others. Caring for people is what I do! I am
upbeat, outgoing, and the ultimate extrovert. My husband and I enjoy hiking, camping, skiing
and being in nature, hence the move to Colorado! We feel blessed to live in the beautiful city
of Colorado Springs. I come from a background in education as an elementary teacher, client
care at BombBomb and customer service at the Olympic and Paralympic Museum. People are
my passion and building relationships is what drives me! I am excited to use these qualities to
give you the best client experience possible while working with Weber Homes CO!

When you buy or sell a home through Weber Homes CO, you’ll receive a

20%
REBATE
OUT OF OUR COMMISSION
not a fixed amount based on a range of values!

We are so proud of the fact that many of our dedicated network of
professionals are veterans, military mothers, military children, and military
siblings. This is why we are so passionate to give back not only our own
earnings but our time and resources to help them when
buying or selling a home, every step of the way.

*To be eligible, you must be Active Military, a Veteran of the Military, or a Retired Veteran.

MILITARY APPRCIATION PROGRAM

WE HONOR OUR MILITARY

THANK YOU FOR LAYING YOUR LIFE ON THE LINE

ANDREW & WENDY WEBER

“Wendy and Andrew are an absolute blessing to have as a realtor team! My husband and I
feel so lucky to have found them! They are incredibly dedicated, professional, passionate,
and personable! They are always there when you need them and made our house buying
experience fun! They get to know you on a personal level and help to find you the perfect
home. Thanks to them and their amazing team, we were able to find our dream home. We
can’t thank them enough for everything they have done for us! I would highly recommend
Wendy and Andrew for all your home buying and selling needs!”
-Mandy Mashaney

ANDREW & WENDY WEBER

“Stop shopping for a realtor...and hire a Weberhomesco member today!
I have never made a phone call or text...and not have a WeberSquad Member pick up.
Andrew is the quick legs and will jump any hurdle you ask him to...even if he knows he’s
gonna eat dirt, he will do anything you ask or answer any question you may have...and
Wendy is the all angles and talking you through the best options...also a pretty fierce
momma bear and fights for you...even if she knows she gonna come out with a few bite
marks. They both are always of service and no request for what you want in a house or
land is too ridiculous. I’m sure there may have been a few bottles of wine labeled “drink in
the event ‘Katie texts’ again for a request for a fire man’s pole...” to be honest...what I laid
out individually for the two..is really interchangeable between the two.

How many realtors want to go to a design meeting with you?...my last realtor was “it was
an easy sale...it’s new..and here’s a bottle of champagne at closing.” If you are military, you
get 20% of their own commission back to you! For selling AND for purchasing. They treat
people buying a 200k house the same as a million dollar house. Concierge, professional
and gracious. Glad to call them my WeberSquad, and good friends.
Looking for a home in CO? Call them, you deserve the deluxe treatment. Buying resale?
Buying rental properties? A starter home? Or your forever home? You won’t be
disappointed. Consider this a fair warning though...you’re gonna end up being friends.”
- Katie Ireland

TESTIMONIALS

They really are the coolest people....and man...the Hustle Force is strong in these guys.

SANDRA DANIAL

“Sandra is an incredible real estate agent. She is funny, caring, patient, and really
hardworking. I’m not an easy client, but Sandra never made me feel like I was a pain
(even though I probably was). I wholeheartedly recommend Sandra to all of my friends.”
-Danielle Sanchez

SANDRA DANIAL

“Sandra walked us through buying our home during a hot market. She always made time
to show us houses over a wide area west of I-25. She was able to translate our specific
desires into a solid contract and because of her we were able to get our house for about
10% under the asking price!”
-Keith Henry

HEATHER BAROS

“Heather was extremely helpful for a first time buyer. She always responds to questions
in a timely manner and scheduling house showings was fast and easy. Heather is very
knowledgeable of the areas as a Colorado Springs native and clearly has a lot of
knowledge due to her experience in the housing market.”
-Dominic

“Heather is amazing. She worked with us for six months to find a house (we were very
picky) and she was patient and zeroed in on exactly what we wanted. Her knowledge of
the industry and the home buying process was paramount, since this was our first time
buying a home. She was so helpful – she even watched our kids while we talked.”
-Claire

HEATHER BAROS

“Heather made our first time home buying process very easy. She’s patient with clients,
friendly, relatable, and yet professional at the same time. She always quick to respond,
too! I always knew that if I had a question, I could call or text her right away. That brought
a great peace of mind. I highly recommend her!”
-Aimee

TESTIMONIALS

HEATHER BAROS
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L I ST I N G

YOUR HOME

These are the
services we
offer our clients

EVERY
SINGLE
TIME

Expert Property Valuation
Professional Cleaning
Staging Consultation
Professional Listing Photography
Open House
Targeted Direct Online Marketing
Active Daily Prospecting
Strategic Reverse Prospecting
Feature Property Neighborhood Advertising
International Marketing Campaigns
Automatic Inquiry Text Response Technology
ADD ON SERVICES AVAILABLE
3D and VR Property Tours
Drone Photography and Video
Pre-listing roof inspection
Home Warranty Program

LISTING / MENU OF SERVICE

regardless of
price point.

How to get the most
money from the

Every homeowner wants to make sure they maximize their financial
reward when selling their property. But how do you guarantee that
you receive the maximum value for your property? Here are two
keys to ensure that you get the highest price possible.

1. Price it a LITTLE LOW
This may seem counterintuitive, but let’s look at this concept for a moment.
Many homeowners think that pricing their homes a little OVER market value will
leave them with room for negotiation. In actuality, this just dramatically lessens
the demand for your house (see chart below).
Instead of the seller trying to ‘win’ the negotiation with one buyer, they should
price it so that demand for the home is maximized. By doing this, the seller will
not be fighting with a buyer over the price but will instead have multiple buyers
fighting with each other over the house.

Asking Price
15% Above1

10% Above

market
value6

10% below

15% below

% Of Potential Buyers Who
Will Look At The Property
0%

30%

0%

75%

90%

LISTING / PRICING YOUR PROPERTY

SALE OF
YOUR HOME

2. Use a REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL
This, too, may seem counterintuitive. The seller may believe that he or she will
make more money without having to pay a real estate commission, but studies
have shown that homes typically sell for more money when handled by a real
estate professional.
Research by the National Association of Realtors in their 2018
Profile of Home Buyers and Sellers revealed that,
“the median selling price for all FSBO homes was $200,000
last year. However, homes that were sold with the assistance
of an agent had a median selling price of $264,900 – nearly
$65,000 more for the typical home sale.”

BOTTOM LINE
Price your house at or slightly below the current market value and hire a
professional. This will guarantee that you maximize the money you get for
your house.

LISTING / PRICING YOUR PROPERTY

SALE OF
YOUR HOME

CONTINUED

How to get the most
money from the

The Importance of

USING AN
AGENT

when selling your home

When a homeowner
decides to sell their house,
they obviously want the
best possible price with the
least amount of hassles.
However, for the vast
majority of sellers, the most
important result is to
actually get the home sold.

However, the report also revealed that 95% OF BUYERS THAT USED THE
INTERNET WHEN SEARCHING FOR A HOME PURCHASED THEIR HOME
THROUGH EITHER A REAL ESTATE AGENT/BROKER OR FROM A BUILDER
OR BUILDER’S AGENT. Only 2% purchased their home directly from a seller
whom the buyer didn’t know.
Buyers search for a home online, but then depend on an agent to find the
home they will buy (52%), to negotiate the terms of the sale (46%) and price
(36%), or to help understand the process (60%).
The plethora of information now available has resulted in an increase in the
percentage of buyers that reach out to real estate professionals to “connect
the dots.” This is obvious as the percentage of overall buyers who used an
agent to buy their home has steadily increased from 69% in 2001.

		BOTTOM LINE
		
		

If you are thinking of selling your home, don’t underestimate the
role that a real estate professional can play in the process.

LISTING / USING AN AGENT

In order to accomplish all three goals, a seller should realize the importance
of using a real estate professional. We realize that technology has changed
the purchaser’s behavior during the home buying process. According to the
National Association of Realtors’ latest Profile of Home Buyers & Sellers, the
percentage of buyers who used the internet in their home search increased
to 95%.

THE
FINISH
LINE
The closing process finalizes the sale of your home and makes everything official.
Also known as settlement, the closing is when you get paid and the buyer receives
the deed to your home.
Here are a few things to bring to the closing:

		House keys
		
		

Garage door opener(s)
A picture ID

Seller’s commonly pay the following at closing

		
Sellers commonly pay the following at closing:
		
Mortgage balance and prepayment penalties, if applicable
		
Other claims against your property, such as unpaid
		property taxes
		
Unpaid special assessments on your property
		
Document stamps (or taxes) on the deed
		
Real estate commission
		
Legal fee or title insurance premium
After the closing, make sure you keep the following for tax purposes:

		
		

Copies of all closing documents
All home improvement receipts on the
home you sold

LISTING / CLOSING 101

What can you expect?
The closing agent will look over the purchase contract and identify what payments
are owed and by whom; prepare documents for the closing; conduct the closing;
make sure taxes, title searches, real estate commissions and other closing costs
are paid; ensure that the buyer’s title is recorded; and ensure that you receive any
monies due to you.

BUYING
YOUR HOME

The order of

BUYING
A HOME

1.
Get prequalified
with one of our
preferred lenders

3.

Get set up on a
home search

Make the choice
of which house
you will buy!

4.

5.

Write up a contract,
then go under
contract.

Home
Inspection

6.

7.

8.

9.

Make sure the
lender has all of
your documents!

Check your email! You will
get emails from various
people throughout the
transaction

10.

11.

The title work should
be completed by the
title company.

Home stretch!

12.

13.

We will schedule your
final walk through and
confirm inspection
items are completed!

Closing day!! Don’t
forget your photo ID,
any down payment or
money required
to close.

The seller will
respond to our
inspection requests

The appraisal will
be ordered and
turned in within a
week or so

(must be certified funds no personal checks or cash)

Never give out your personal information or wire money
without checking with us first!

BUYING / HOME GUIDE

2.

PRICE
ESTIMATE
WORKSHEET

YOUR ESTIMATED EARNEST MONEY __________________________
Inspections are estimated to be between $400-$800 on average. The range
depends upon the types of inspections that are necessary.
YOUR INSPECTION ALLOWANCE _____________________________
Down Payment is not applicable with all loan types. Discuss with your lender
which loan option will be the best fit for you. Some down payments can be as
little as 3% down
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT ___________________________________
Closing Costs are expenses associated with your loan as well as prorated
expenses like home owners insurance, taxes, and applicable Home Owners
Association Fees.. Your earnest money can be used toward these expenses
and sometimes these can be negotiated in your agreement with the seller.
Worst case scenario these are expenses you should plan for. The lender can
give you an estimate of what your closing costs could be.
YOUR ESTIMATED CLOSING COSTS ____________________________

BUYING / HOME GUIDE

Earnest Money is usually due 3 days after you go under contract. This money
goes toward your expenses at closing. It is usually 1% of the purchase price of
the home. Example if you are purchasing a $300,000 home then your
estimated earnest money would be $3000.

What every

BUYER
should

KNOW
Property taxes and qualified home interest are deductible on an
individual’s federal income tax return in most cases.
Many times, a home is the largest asset an individual has and is
considered one of the safest investments available.

A portion of each amortized mortgage payment goes toward the
principal, which is an investment.
A home is one of the few investments you can enjoy by living in it!
The majority of the time, a REALTOR® can show you any home, whether
it is listed with a company or a builder or is even a For Sale By Owner.
Working with a REALTOR® to purchase a For Sale By Owner property is
very advantageous, because someone will be looking out for your best
interests.
Getting pre-qualified by a mortgage company will actually approve you
for a specific loan amount subject to the property. This will give you
confidence and will help when negotiating with the seller.
The right to conduct a property inspection, included in your purchase
agreement, gives you the ability to negotiate with the seller once you
know all the facts about the property’s condition.
A Home Protection Plan can provide coverage for selected items, such as
central heat and interior plumbing, built-in appliances, water heaters, etc.
If the seller is not providing this coverage, you can purchase it yourself.
In a “seller’s market,” don’t go looking for a deal. Set your sights on the
right house for you, and then let your REALTOR help you negotiate the
best price and terms.

BUYING / WHAT TO KNOW

A homeowner can exclude up to $500,000 of capital gains if married
filing jointly or up to $250,000 if single or married filing separately. The
home must have been the taxpayer’s principal residence for two of the
last five years.

Why should I use an AGENT

to purchase a
HOME FROM A BUILDER?

The builder has a professional real estate representative who watches out for his or her
best interests, and you need and deserve the same expert representation watching out
for yours.
Buying a new home is a little more difficult and time-consuming than buying a resale
home. We can guide you through this process.
It is very important that your interests be professionally represented when you are
entering into a contract for a semi-custom or a build-to-suit home. These transactions are
complex and the contract details must be exactly in order to protect you and to ensure
that you get exactly the home you want!

MAKE SURE THE BUILDER KNOWS
YOU’RE WORKING WITH A REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONAL.
Many builders will require that you give up your right to representation if you visit their
model homes without an agent on the first visit. Therefore, please call us if you would
like to look at some model homes, so you are given the representation you deserve!
The builder will pay the buyer’s agent’s fee just like the seller pays in other real estate
transactions.
If you happen to be out driving and see a model home that you want to check out, give
them a copy of my business card and fill out their “registration” form with your name and
ours. Call us right away and tell me if their homes interest you so we can discuss the
benefits of that particular builder and community.

BUYING / NEW CONSTRUCTION

The advantages of having me help you purchase a new home are the same as those
for purchasing a resale home. I can provide you with valuable insight into the new
construction industry, help you find the perfect home or home builder more quickly,
negotiate the price and terms based on the quality and amenities of the property.

FSBO

A homeowner trying to sell his home himself is usually
doing so in hopes of saving some money by not paying
the listing commission.
Like any other transaction I can help you negotiate the
terms of an offer, order a title commitment, arrange for
an inspection and closing.
Many times a homeowner will work with an agent, even
though his home is not listed, if an agent brings him a
buyer.
If you should see a home “For Sale By Owner” and
want the advantages of my services, please allow me to
contact the homeowner and set the showing
appointment.

Yes!

BUYING / FOR SALE BY OWNER

CAN YOU REPRESENT ME IN A
FOR SALE BY OWNER SITUATION?

HELPFUL

STUFF

MOVING CHECKLIST

We understand the idea of moving can seem overwhelming. We have put together a quick list of things to
help you along the way! Don’t worry, you’ve got this!

ORGANIZE
Start going through your closets, drawers and
cabinets and analyze what can be thrown away

Get estimates from three moving companies,
make sure they have insurance

Gather all legal documentation into one
box and maintain in an accessible and safe
place. Documents should include vehicle titles,
registration documents and licensing, birth
certificates, wills, deeds, stock, legal, medical,
and insurance records

Start Packing away items you don’t use every day
Deep Clean the house (see cleaning checklist)
Meet with the stager for final staging
recommendations

CHANGE OF ADDRESS & NOTIFICATIONS
Complete a change of address card at the
U.S. Postal Service and at the following placed
you do business: • accountants • attorneys
• banks • credit card companies • former
employers • insurance agents • IRS/Social
Security Admin • periodicals • stockbrokers
Cancel newspaper delivery
Notify the Department of Motor Vehicles of
your new address

Contact all utility companies (cable, gas, electric,
phone, refuge collection, water, etc.) to arrange
for disconnect, final billing and connection at
your new address Arrange to have children’s
school records transferred
Contact insurance companies (auto,
homeowner’s, medical and life) to arrange for
coverage in your new location
Cancel voter registration; re-register once you’ve
settled into your new home

THE HOME STRETCH!
Defrost refrigerators and freezers
Pack first night items, including: alarm clocks,
change of clothes, flashlight, phone, sheets,
toiletries and towels
Keep medications, financial information and
valuable items with you!

Make sure all of your inspection repairs are
complete
Contact your home owner’s insurance company
and let them know your day of closing
Your home needs to be left in clean condition,
vacuumed, mopped, all cabinets and counters
wiped clean, cleaned appliances and all trash
and debris removed from inside and outside of
the property

PACKING TIPS

There are a lot of little things you can do when packing to help save yourself from a lot of stress.
Here’s just a few!

PACK A MOVING SURVIVAL KIT
Asprin

Paper cups and plates, plastic utensils

Coffee, filters, and coffee maker

Paper towels, toilet paper, soap

PACKING HACKS
Keep jewelry, important papers or
medications with you

Pack plates vertically so they’re less likely to
break. Make sure you wrap them well!

Label boxes as you pack them with content
and desired room location

Don’t take clothes off their hangers. Move
them in bunches in garbage bags still on
the hangers. Easy and way cheaper than
wardrobe boxes

Leave lamps, china and artwork or
breakables for movers to pack
Pack heavy items in small boxes
Do not over-stuff boxes; leave some extra
room at the top
Tape cords underneath all electrical
appliances
Wrap breakables in newspaper, bubble
wrap, clothes or towel
Use RED packing tape for critical boxes you
want to unpack first
Put plastic wrap over drawers so you don’t
have to empty out their contents

Color code each box according to room so
you can identify what needs to go where in a
glance
Cut triangles in boxes about 1/3 of the way
down to create handles for easy carrying
Remember to mark boxes with breakables as
fragile. Whether you’ve hired movers or are
doing it yourself, you don’t want someone to
be too rough with those boxes.
Add some padding to your boxes. Plastic
grocery bags are great for cushioning your
breakables. Don’t leave room at the top
without padding because otherwise they
may get crushed.

VENDORS

An awesome list of all of preferred vendors!

Appliance Repair

Cleanup and Hauling

Handyman

D3/A-OK Appliance Services
719-574-3344

Double Effort
Patty & Greg Miller
719-459-1457

Terry Weber
719-460-6545

Appraiser
Tim Doody
719-499-3844
Springs Appraisals
Mike Luoma
719-930-4750

Attorney/Real Estate
Ed Shields
719-577-4460
Frascona & Joiner,
Goodman & Greenstein			
303-494-3000

Blinds & Blind Repair
Blind Man
Tom Keller
719-260-8989
ASAP Blinds
719-532-0172

Carpet Cleaning
Creative Carpet Care and Restoration
Ben Stratman
719-322-5216

Carpet & Paint
Jorge Manjarrez
RM Paint and Carpet, LLC
719-209-7880

Chimney Sweep/Repair
Chimney Cricket
719-687-3512
Clean Sweep
Debra
719-533-0542
The Fireplace Doctor, inc
719-548-9919

Concrete Repair

Jon Stahl
719-291-0680

A-1 Mud Jacking
719-536-0556

Tom Wilson
719-290-1221

Decks & Deck Repair

Home Inspectors

Decks by Schmillen
719-440-6966

Am Pro
719-581-7227

RC Roofing and Renovations
Ryan Cameron
719-220-0696

Andy Brewer
Certainty Home Inspection Company
719-650-4717

Drywall

Radon Rangers
Brodie Lots
719-651-1944

Rocky Mtn Drywall
719-443-3666

Electrician
Don “B” Bittner
719-600-9111
gone2k9@aol.com

Flooring Hardwood
Fashion Hardwood Flooring
Carlos Fernandez
719-491-5909
Pryor Floors
719-573-1010
Summit Floors
Donato Garcia
719-243-0618

Granite
Planet Granite
719-522-0748

Gutter / Cleaning
Gutter Guys
719-761-3354

HVAC
Rhino Heating
Sean
719-243-6322
Climate Systems
719-531-5688
csihvac@aol.com

ILC
Stephenson Surveying
719-535-9124
Alessi and Associates
719-535-9124
http://www.alessi3a.com/

VENDORS

An awesome list of all of preferred vendors!

Lender

Movers

Benchmark Mortgage
Drew White/Rick Ward
719-648-4098 or 719-229-0375

Johnson Storage & Moving
Diane Hartman
719-238-4020
www.johnsonstorage.com

Guaranteed Rate
Chris Franquemont | 719-337-3021
Milestone Mortgage
Rob Sherwood | 720-937-8336
Wynona Nohava | 719-500-3255
Quickstart Lending
Nathan Einkorn | (720) 980-9988

Locksmith
Mikes Lock and Key
719-389-0248
A Mobile Locksmith
719-264-0789

Meth Testing

A2Z Relocation
Bill Zinn
719-332-5512
Armstrong Moving & Storage
Mark MacFarlane
719-475-2800
www.armstrongmoving.com

Mud Jacker
Cracker Jack Mudjacking
Bart
719-520-1099
C & B Excavating, Inc.
Bryan Blumenfeld
719-499-6315

Occupational Health Technologies
719-227-8511

Pest Control

Mold Inspector

Terminix
719-226-0061

Joe Crivello
719-351-2333
Home Team Home Inspections
Scott Whitbeck
719-598-7633
www.MOLDFREENOW.com

Mold Remediation
MRI Mold Remediation Inc.
Brian Sinchak
719-660-0653
www.MOLDFREENOW.com

Critter Control
719-473-4663

Plumbers Exterior
Down to Earth Excavating
719-495-3660

Plumber
B&E Plumbing
Bruce
719-598-8167

First General Services
719-635-3056
www.firstgeneralservicesofcs.com

DBA Plumbing
Ernesto
719-761-0350

Nolan’s Restoration
719-481-4798

Copper Mine Plumbing
Greg Rawlings
719-491-1022

Jim’s Plumbing and Heating
719-648-0846
Replumb Specialist
719-495-9090

Property Management
Aaron Lieber
719-629-7229 or 719-644-7200
Muldoon and Associates
719-591-8332
Collette Ritums
719-237-7776

Propane
Apollo
683-2400
Glaser
347-2338

Radon Testing & Mitigation
Waddle Radon
719-660-3583
Pikes Peak Radon
719-633-7567
www.pikespeakradon.com
Aspen Environmental
Dennis
719-322-3131
Alpine Mitigation
Guntis
719-491-2575
Advanced Radon
Curt
719-205-6461

Resurfacing
Miracle Method
719-594-9091

VENDORS

An awesome list of all of preferred vendors!

Roofing
RC Roofing and Renovations
719-220-0696
Summit View Roofing
Jake Reid
719-648-7869
Jake@summitviewroofing.com
Reliable Roofing
Jamie
719-491-0142
Total Roofing
Taylor Pecqueur
719-310-2780
taylor.p@totalroofingco.com
Colorado Premium Roofing
Jack Canton
719-338-1441
jcaton@frii.com
Rampart Roofing
Matt Munro
719-487-7663

Senior Services

Sprinklers
Sprinklers Plus
719-491-6328
Higher Grounds Irrigation
719-290-5045
Kanagy Lawnscapes
Chuck Kanagy
719-592-1760

Tree Trimming
All The Above Trees
Eric Hill
719-389-0576
Front Range Arborist
719-635-7459

Well Service

Sprinkler, Inc.
719-481-1216

Barnhart Pump Co.
719-495-2912

Staging Services

Window Replacement

Smart Style Property Staging
Barbara Privott
(719) 362-0950

Windows America
Mark Cibula
719-337-5851
www.newwindowsforamerica.com

Structual Engineer
Criterium McCafferty Engineers
719-685-2285
Hildenbrandts and Associates
Brian Hildenbrandt
719-535-9894

Glass Guru
Wendy & Damien Williams
www.theglassguru.com

Window Well Covers
A&L Aluminum
719-634-7045

Sequel, LLC
Diane Lozier
719-432-6711

Peak Systems
Jack Macguire
719-260-7070

Snow Removal

Peak Structural
303-243-3028

Wrought Iron

Stucco

Iron Images
Bill Costain
719-499-6080

Double Effort
Patty & Greg Miller
719-459-1457

R.T. Stucco, Inc
Rodrigo Terrazas
719-683-8655

Liberty Doors
719-266-8524

SCHOOLS

Academy School District 20
1110 Chapel Hills Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
719-234-1200
www.asd20.org

School District 11
1115N. El Paso Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
719-520-2000
www.d11.org

School District 49
10850 E. Woodmen Road
Peyton, CO 80831
719-495-1100
www.d49.org

Harrison School District 2
1060 Harrison Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719-579-2000
www.hsd2.org

Lewis- Palmer School District 38
146 N. Jefferson Street
Monument, CO 80132
719-785-4218
www.lewispalmer.org

Cheyenne Mountain School District 12
1775 LeCede Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719-475-6100
www.cmsd.k12.co.us

Fountain For Carson School District 8
10665 Jimmy Camp Road
Fountain, CO 80817
719.382.1300
www.ffc8.org

Manitou Springs School District 14
405 El Monte Place
Manitou Springs, CO 80829
719-685-2024
www.mssd14.org

Widefield School District 3
1820 Main Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80911
719-391-3000
www.wsd3.org

Woodland Park School District Re-2
155 Panther Way
Woodland Park, Co 80863
719-686-2000
www.wpsdk12.org

